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The most complete web photo gallery, slideshows and image server for webmasters. Thumb Studio is absolutely free, it works
online from any Computer and you can use it for any purpose you like. Just add the html code, the images to your web site and
click on Preview on your site. Thumb Studio will add and thumbnail preview of your images for you. And now, it even makes the
preview completely adjustable and resizable. You can zoom in on the screen and change the picture size and resolution. And by
adding an invisible button, Thumb Studio will load the full size and unlimited resized images. Create Thumbnails Online: Thumb
Studio is no dummy. It loads your photos for you. Just create a new Thumbnail and fill in the titles and descriptions. * You can
use several Thumbs in an Album. Insert Images into your Webpage: Insert Thumbnail by clicking on Insert image or into your

existing html. Insert Thumbnail as Background: Inserts the Thumbnail into your HTML with the Background attribute. * Thumbnail-
List on Thumb Studio Interface: * Integrate Thumbnail-Gallery into your Existing HTML: * The plugin supports Google Analytics. *

You can copy and paste the code: It's as easy as that. * Thumb Studio automatically sets the EXIF information by reading the
filename * If you want, you can also upload your photos to your own webserver Download the Software: From the "tab" Tools and

click on Download Thumb Studio Thumb Studio is an easy to use image gallery, thumbnail, slideshow and web photo album
creator for everyone. Its also an image converter, which allows you to create 3 different image sizes at once, convert them to a

different format or add a watermark. The program not only contains several drafts, which could be customized, it also allows you
to integrate the album or slideshow directly into your existing htmlpage. This is very easy - all you have to do is to select the
position in your webpage and the program does the rest. It allows a seemless integration, were you can define exactly how it

should look like. All attributes can be customized: image size, rows, columns, color, fonts, spacing, width, buttons. It can also be
used to add a visible watermark to your images. The watermark can be an image with an alpha-channel (layer) for true

transparency, that you can adjust at different
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Full compatibility with Internet Explorer and Firefox version 3.x Add any number of images, change the size, rotate, pan, zoom,
and alpha-channel Choose between 3 different thumbnail sizes Choose the colors Add text to your images Place your images on

any size of html page, autoconnect to your slide shows or galleries and customize the output 1.0.4: - Added repeat-mode and
dimensions configurable for Thumbnails 1.0.3: - Allow different filetypes to be added and delete an already added one - Changed

the code to make it robust - Added rightclick on Thumbs for the creation of new thumbs of same size, rotatet and zooming -
Added "fade" and "dodgy" items configurable - Added feature where you can only add items with the same name (or wildcard) -

Added feature to set the thumbnail position. - You can easily add Thumbnails to images of different sizes 1.0.2: - Allows fully
automatic and fully manual mode. - Fully compatible with IE 6 - Thumbnail size can be set by dimensions, and also by size if the
the imagesize dimension is not defined. 1.0.1: - New option to make it fully compatible with IE 6. 1.0: - Basic Alpha Thumbnail

now with drop shadow - Filter tab - Shuffle mode - Reworded size of thumbnails a bit. - Reworded the appearance of the thumbs.
- Thumb creator is now an add-on for Inkscape. - Changed the code for more flexible use. 0.8: - Reworded the appearance of the

thumbs. - The option to delete single items is now an own option. This also changes the "Delete all" option to a "Delete all,
except this item". - The thumbnails now can be shrinked! - You can adjust the size of thumbnails. - You can adjust the size of the

border of the thumbnail. - Default border width of thumbnails is 8 pixels. - You can choose if the autoscaled thumbnails are
visible or not. - You can chose different directions for the border and the thumbnail. - You can add comments on the items or to

the browser. - You can add a background, background-color and b7e8fdf5c8
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* Easy to use image gallery, thumbnail, slideshow and web photo album creator * It will help you to display high quality
thumbnails on your website, make a slideshow to show your webpages or any other page of your web site. * You can add the
galleries, thumbnails, slideshow and web album directly into your website, using a simple tag. * The gallery, thumbnails,
slideshow and web album are fully customizable. * Thumb Studio will help you to display your thumbnails: big, thumbnail,
medium and small with various options * Thumb Studio is compatible with many popular picture formats: jpeg, png, gif, tiff, bmp,
jpg, tga, rif, eog, epa, gif, hxf, jng, sgi, sgi4, sgi3, afw, ape, arcs, arrw, arw, mrw, arw, tif, exr, ekr, ifw, arw, sgi, arw, sgi, ifw, eos,
ifw, avi, avi, avi, azi, f4v, 3gp, wmv, wmv, wav, wma, wmv, wmv, m4v, mp4, m4v, wm, mps, dpx, mp4, mov, avi, flv, mpeg,
mpeg, wmv, wmv, flv, mpeg, mpeg, avi, mov, wm, mov, avi, mov, flv, mov, avi, wmv, mov, avi, flv, avi, wmv, avi, mp4, flv,
mpeg, avi, mov, 3gp, avi, wmv, mp4, flv, mpeg, avi, mov, 3gp, avi, wmv, mp4, flv, avi, mov, mp4, wmv, mp4, flv, avi, mov, avi,
wmv, mov, avi, mp4, avi, wmv, mov, flv, mov, avi, wmv, wmv, wm, avi, mov, avi, wmv, mov, avi, mpeg, wmv, mp4

What's New In?

Arclab Thumb Studio is an easy to use image gallery, thumbnail, slideshow and web photo album creator for everyone. Its also
an image converter, which allows you to create 3 different image sizes at once, convert them to a different format or add a
watermark. The program not only contains several drafts, which could be customized, it also allows you to integrate the album
or slideshow directly into your existing htmlpage. This is very easy - all you have to do is to select the position in your webpage
and the program does the rest. It allows a seemless integration, were you can define exactly how it should look like. All
attributes can be customized: image size, rows, columns, color, fonts, spacing, width, buttons. It can also be used to add a
visible watermark to your images. The watermark can be an image with an alpha-channel (layer) for true transparency, that you
can adjust at different levels and lets you define attributes like size, opactiy and spacing. Thumb Studio includes EXIF support to
read information like blend, apperture. from your digital images. It also allows to add metatag informatons like IPTC/JPEG
comments for copyright notices or image descriptions. Thumb Studio will not require you to sign up for any photo-sharing
service. You can upload the images to your own webserver/webspace or use it as off-line album. (HTML output) Note: Free for
private use. Software Requirements: You do not need any special configuration of your server. Only to have installed a basic
LAMP (Linux + MySQL + Apache) environment. (Linux and Apache is pre-installed) Community support: Buy a premium to
download file with fast speedthanksRapidgator.net Free for private use.. You do not need any special configuration of your
server. Only to have installed a basic LAMP (Linux + MySQL + Apache) environment. (Linux and Apache is pre-installed)
Community support:
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System Requirements For Arclab Thumb Studio:

* NVIDIA GeForce 8600 GT or higher * Microsoft® DirectX 9.0c compatible video card * 1 GB of RAM (2 GB recommended) *
Windows Vista® Home Premium or Windows Vista Business * Current version of Internet Explorer, Firefox or Safari browser
Minimum Specifications: * NVIDIA GeForce 8400M GS or higher * Current version
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